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This is the third edition in what threatens to become a continuing enterprise. Again, thanks must go to Howard Karno for continuing to query his colleagues in the booktrade for information. The new edition represents an augmentation of previous lists to include-- with additions, deletions, and changes in entries and indexes-- some 149 suppliers of Latin American Library materials.

However, the reader will note some important omissions; these stem from our insistence that the questionnaire (example appended as the last page) be returned by the vendor in order to have an entry appear in the Directory. We encourage those vendors who have not responded to our survey to do so. The first two editions of the Directory received wide distribution in the United States and abroad, strong evidence that libraries and individuals are interested in knowing about the services offered by those who supply bibliographic materials from Latin America. The compilers hope to make their publication as comprehensive as possible, but this will only happen with our receipt of accurate and up-to-date information supplied by the vendors themselves.

David Block
Ithaca, NY
ALPHABETICAL VENDOR LIST

1. A-BOOKS
Alexandra Lomonaco
A.P. 247, Sucursal 12-B
1412 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 784-4848
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: archaeology, anthropology, history, architecture
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

2. VICTOR AIZENMAN, LIBRERO ANTICUARIO
Victor Aizenman
Ayacucho 1741, 2° “B”
1112 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: (01) 802-1569
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Rio de la Plata
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogs and lists issued
Services: search
Comments:

3. DANILO ALBERO-VERGARA, LIBROS NACIONALES E IMPORTADOS
Danilo Albero-Vergara
Casilla de Correos 2197
1000 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 8551887
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals, OP, and rare books
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: "New Books and Reprints from Argentina" issued quarterly
Services: search service
Comments:
4. **ALMAGRE BOOKS**  
William Wroth  
4615 Cranbrook Road  
Bloomington, IN 47401  

Phone: (812) 334-0465  
Type of Stock: OP, manuscripts, photographs, prints, maps, pamphlets  
Geographic Coverage: Southwest United States, Mexico  
Subject Coverage: art, anthropology, photography, travel  
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular lists  
Services: search, appraisal  
Comments: Specializes in searching non-book materials for libraries and collectors

5. **AMAUTA BOOKS**  
Consuelo Jordan  
Casilla 2946  
Cochabamba, Bolivia  

Phone: 47326  
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals  
Geographic Coverage: Bolivia  
Subject Coverage: Boliviana  
Office Hours:  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists issued  
Services: serials subscriptions

6. **LOS AMIGOS DEL LIBRO**  
Werner Guttentag  
25 de Mayo (Hotel Boston)  
Casilla 450  
Cochabamba, Bolivia  

Phone: 22920, 44480  
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals  
Geographic Coverage: Bolivia  
Subject Coverage: all subjects  
Office Hours: 09:00-12:00, 14:30-19:00  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: Bimonthly "Bolivian Booknews"  
Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions  
Comments: special discounts for prepayments

7. **LIBRERIA AMERICA DEL SUR**  
César E. Soto Gómez  
Merced 306  
A.P. 2761  
Santiago de Chile  

Phone: 337903  
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, other media  
Geographic Coverage: Chile, Latin America  
Subject Coverage: history, literature  
Office Hours:  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists  
Services: search, appraisal  
Comments:
8. AMERICANA BOOKSHOP
John Detrick
1719 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, FL 33134
Phone: (305) 442-1776
Type of Stock: OP, maps, prints
Geographic Coverage: Florida, Cuba, Caribbean
Subject Coverage: general
Office Hours: M-Sa 10:00-17:30
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

9. LIBRERIA DE ANTAÑO
Alfredo Breitfeld
Sánchez de Bustamante 1876
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone: 83-7178
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Spain
Subject Coverage: humanities
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues, special offers
Services:
Comments:

10. MARIO ARGUETA
Mario Argueta
A.P. 185
Comayaguela, Honduras
Phone:
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, rare books, government documents
Geographic Coverage: Honduras
Subject Coverage: statistics, history, literature
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

11. RICHARD B. ARKWAY INC.
Richard B. Arkway
538 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Phone: (212) 751-8135
Type of Stock: rare books, antique maps
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: travel, illustrated books
Office Hours: M-F 9:00-17:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: both
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:
12. **MIGUEL AVILA LIBROS**  
Miguel Avila  
Hipólito Yrigoyen 636, 3° Piso, Depto. B  
1086 Buenos Aires, Argentina  

Phone: 33-2322  
*Type of Stock:*  
**Geographic Coverage:** Argentina, Latin America  
**Subject Coverage:** literature, history, philosophy, linguistics  
*Office Hours:* appointment only  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* monthly catalogues  
*Services:*  
*Comments:*  

13. **SUSAN BACH LTDA.**  
Vera Araujo, Alfredo Goldshmidt, Patrick Levy, Pedro Correa do Lago  
Rua Martins Ferreira, 32  
22271 Rio de Janeiro, Brasil  

Phone: (201) 226-3590  
*Type of Stock:* OP, in-print, periodicals  
**Geographic Coverage:** Brazil  
*Subject Coverage:*  
*Office Hours:* by appointment only  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* bimonthly lists of in-print, irregular catalogs of OP  
*Services:* blankets, serials subscriptions  
*Comments:*  

14. **CARLOS BENEMANN BOOKSELLER**  
Carlos Benemann  
446 Eugene Street  
P.O. Box 1034  
Ferndale, CA 95536  

Phone: (707) 786-9135  
*Type of Stock:* OP, manuscripts, maps  
**Geographic Coverage:** Latin America, La Plata, Andes, Central America  
**Subject Coverage:** history, geography, archaeology, ethnography, travelers' accounts  
*Office Hours:* warehouse open to public, call for schedule  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* lists  
*Services:* search, limited appraisals  
*Comments:* 15,000 Latin American titles in stock  

15. **HERTA BERENGUER PUBLICACIONES**  
Herta Berenguer  
Avenida Pocuro 2738, Providencia  
Correo 9, Casilla 16598  
Santiago de Chile  

Phone: 2236374  
*Type of Stock:* in-print, periodicals'  
**Geographic Coverage:** Chile  
**Subject Coverage:** history, natural science, literature, economics, politics, sociology, art, law, education  
*Office Hours:* by appointment only  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* periodic lists  
*Services:* search, blankets, serials subscriptions  
*Comments:*
16. ANTIQUARIAAT G.J. BESTEBREURTJE
G.J. Besterbreurtje
Lichte Gaard 2
P.O. Box 364
3500 AJ Utrecht, Holland

Phone: 030-319286
Type of Stock: antiquarian
Geographic Coverage: West Indies
Subject Coverage: history, travels and voyages
Office Hours: M 13:00-18:00, Th-F 9:00-18:00, Sa 9:00-17:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: several per year
Services: search
Comments:

17. LIBRERIA "LA BIBLIOTECA"
Ramón Pérez González
Alejandro I 867
Casilla 5602
Santiago de Chile

Phone: 718980
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, maps
Geographic Coverage: Chile
Subject Coverage: anthropology, archaeology, folklore, history, poetry
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued
Services: search
Comments:

18. THE BILINGUAL PUBLICATIONS COMPANY
Linda E. Goodman
1966 Broadway
New York, NY 10023

Phone: (212) 873-2067
Type of Stock: in-print
Geographic Coverage: Mexico, Puerto Rico, Peru
Subject Coverage: social sciences, literature
Office Hours: Catalogues, Lists Issued: twice-yearly catalogues
Services: search
Comments: We maintain a collection of children's books and technical books in Spanish. We accept collect calls.

19. BOOKS FROM LATIN AMERICA
Barbara Arroyo
Equinoccio # 52
Quito, Ecuador

Phone: 523136
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Ecuador, Latin America
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic catalogs
Services: search
Comments:
20. **BOOKS FROM MEXICO**  
S. Lief Adleson  
A.P. 22-037  
Delegación Tlapalán  
14000 México, D.F.  
México  

Phone: (905) 573-54-46  
Type of Stock: OP, in-print  
Geographic Coverage: Mexico  
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences  
Office Hours: Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly catalog  
Services: approval plans, search service  
Comments:  

21. **BOOKS ON BOLIVIAN ANTHROPOLOGY**  
Matthias B. Strecker  
Casilla 3091  
La Paz, Bolivia  

Phone:  
Type of Stock: in-print, some OP, journals  
Geographic Coverage: Bolivia  
Subject Coverage: anthropology  
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: two catalogs per year  
Services: search  
Comments:  

22. **BLAINE ETHRIDGE-BOOKS**  
Elaine Ethridge  
13977 Penrod  
Detroit, MI 48223  

Phone: (313) 838-3363  
Type of Stock: in-print  
Geographic Coverage: Latin America  
Subject Coverage: social sciences, art, bibliography, reference, biography  
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: annual catalog plus flyers  
Services:  
Comments:  

23. **LIBRERIA BRITANICA S.A.**  
John H. Grepe  
Río Ganges 64  
México, D.F.  
México  

Phone: (905) 525-2442  
Type of Stock: OP, in-print  
Geographic Coverage: Mexico  
Subject Coverage:  
Office Hours: Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists  
Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions  
Comments:
24. ANTIQUARIAAT BROEKEMA
C. Broekema
68 Leidsekkade
1016 DA Amsterdam, Netherlands

Phone: (020) 22 21 26
Type of Stock: antiquarian books and maps
Geographic Coverage: the world
Subject Coverage: geography, cartography, exploration
Office Hours: appointment preferred
Catalogues, Lists Issued: semiannual catalogues
Services: search
Comments: will work with librarians to build special collections on area, period or person

25. BROCKHAUS/ANTIQUARIUM
Am Wallgraben 127-131
Postfach 80 02 05
D-7000 Stuttgart 80
West Germany

Phone: 0711-7800222/3
Type of Stock: antiquarian, in-print German imprints
Geographic Coverage: North and South America
Subject Coverage: travel, topography, voyages
Office Hours: by appointment
Catalogues, Lists Issued: 8-9 catalogues per year
Services: search, appraisal, blanket orders, serials subscriptions
Comments:

26. MAURY A. BROMSEN ASSOCIATES INC.
Maury A. Bromsen
770 Boylston Street, Suite 23-F
Boston, MA 02199

Phone: (617) 266-7060
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals, manuscripts, rare items
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Caribbean
Subject Coverage: bibliography, history, biography, travel, literature
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: special catalogues individually prepared
Services: appraisal work a specialty
Comments: stock of some 25,000 volumes in Latin American field

27. CARROLL BURCHAM, BOOKSELLER
Carroll Burcham
5546 17th Place
Lubbock, TX 79416

Phone: (806) 799-0419
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Hispanic Southwest
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists
Services: search
Comments:
28. **A. BURTON-GARBETT**  
A. Burton-Garbett  
35 The Green  
Morden, Surrey  
SM4 4HJ England

Phone: 01-540-2367  
Type of Stock: OP  
Geographic Coverage: South and Central America, Mexico, Caribbean, Spain, Portugal  
Subject Coverage: travel, archaeology, ethnography, anthropology  
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues  
Services: search  
Comments:

29. **CARIBBEAN BOOKS**  
Robert Neymeyer  
801 4th Avenue  
Parkersburg, IA 50665

Phone: (319) 346-2048  
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals, limited OP  
Geographic Coverage: English-speaking Caribbean  
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences  
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: three catalogs per year, specialized lists  
Services: search, serials subscriptions  
Comments:

30. **CARIBBEAN IMPRINT LIBRARY SERVICES**  
Allen R. Boyd  
410 West Falmouth Highway  
P.O. Box 350  
West Falmouth, MA 02574

Phone: (617) 540-5378  
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, microfilm  
Geographic Coverage: Caribbean, Costa Rica, The Guianas  
Subject Coverage: 
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly lists  
Services: searches  
Comments:

31. **CASA EL CARMEN**  
Paul F. Glynn  
3ª Avenida Norte No. 8  
Antigua, Guatemala

Phone: 502 9  
Type of Stock: OP, antiquarian  
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Central America  
Subject Coverage: 
Office Hours: appointment only  
Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly lists  
Services: search  
Comments:
32. ALBERTO CASARES
Alberto Casares
Arenales 1739
1061 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 412-394
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: literature, art, history
Office Hours: 10:00-13:00, 15:30-20:30
Catalogues, Lists Issued: irregular lists
Services:
Comments:

33. EL CASCAJERO
A. Gran
506 West Broadway
New York, NY 10012

Phone: (212) 254-0905
Type of Stock: OP, rare
Geographic Coverage: Hispania
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences
Office Hours: by appointment safest
Catalogues, Lists Issued: two or more per year
Services: search, appraisals
Comments:

34. JUAN MANUEL DE CASTRO LIBROS ARGENTINOS ANTIGUOS Y MODERNOS
Juan Manuel de Castro
Talcahuano 316, Oficina 203
Casilla 5028 Correo Central
1000 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 40-7184
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Argentina
Subject Coverage: reference, humanities, history, social sciences
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: "Servicio de Novedades"
Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

35. LIBROS CENTRO AMERICANOS
Rudy Radillo
P.O. Box 3276
Whittier, CA 90605

Phone: (213) 943-0048
Type of Stock: OP, rare
Geographic Coverage: Central America, Mexico
Subject Coverage: archaeology, art, anthropology
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues on request
Services: search
Comments:
36. LIBROS CENTROAMERICANOS
   Joan A. Quillen
   Box 358
   South Woodstock, VT 05071

   Phone:
   Type of Stock: in-print, government publications
   Geographic Coverage: Central America
   Subject Coverage: history, politics, economics, anthropology, literature, law
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists 4-6 times a year
   Services: search, blankets
   Comments:

37. LIBRERIA "CHILE ILUSTRADO"
   Erasmo Pizarro R.
   Providencia 1652, Local 6
   Santiago de Chile

   Phone: 460683
   Type of Stock: OP
   Geographic Coverage: Chile
   Subject Coverage: anthropology, archaeology, folklore, history, poetry
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
   Services:
   Comments:

38. LIBRERIA CLASICA S.R.L.
   Angélica María Palermo and Roberto Ortigueira
   Malvinas Argentinas 875
   Casilla de Correo 4763, Correo Central
   1000 Buenos Aires, Argentina

   Phone: 631-9428
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print
   Geographic Coverage: Argentina
   Subject Coverage: literature, history, folklore, politics, sciences, art, law, economics, philology, philosophy
   Office Hours: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues and bulletins
   Services:
   Comments:

39. LOUIS COLLINS BOOKS
   Louis B. Collins Jr.
   1083 Mission Street, 2nd Floor
   San Francisco, CA 94103

   Phone: (415) 431-5134
   Type of Stock: OP, periodicals, serials, maps, prints, records
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America
   Subject Coverage: anthropology
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogs, lists
   Services: search
   Comments:
40. LIBRERIA CULTURAL SALVADOREÑA S.A DE C.V.
Otto Kurt Wahn Cabrales
7ª Avenida Norte, No. 121
San Salvador, El Salvador

Phone: 71-2090, 71-2136
Type of Stock: in-print
Geographic Coverage: El Salvador
Subject Coverage: literature, history, theatre, medicine, art, linguistics, politics, botany
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
Services:
Comments:

41. ROBERT R. CUSHMAN
Robert R. Cushman
P.O. Box 363
Westfield, NJ 07090

Phone: (201) 233-5514
Type of Stock: rare, OP
Geographic Coverage: Cuba, West Indies, South America, Central America, Caribbean, Florida
Subject Coverage: voyages and travels
Office Hours: serious buyers by appointment
Catalogues, Lists Issued: a catalogue is available
Services:
Comments:

42. DAWSON'S BOOKSHOP
Glen Dawson and Muir Dawson
535 North Larchmont Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90004

Phone: (213) 469-2186
Type of Stock: rare, OP
Geographic Coverage: Hispanic Southwest, Latin America
Subject Coverage: history, art, literature
Office Hours: M-Sa 9:00-17:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: ten per year on request
Services: search, limited appraisal
Comments:

43. LIBRERIA DELTA
Alfredo Breitfeld
Avenida Italia 2817
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 80-5058
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Spain
Subject Coverage: humanities
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues and special offers
Services:
Comments:
44. **DEMA'S DISTRIBUIDORES**  
Calle 12, #14 Urbanización Fernández  
Santo Domingo, República Dominicana

Phone: 809-566-9975  
*Type of Stock:*  
*Geographic Coverage:* Dominican Republic  
*Subject Coverage:* humanities and social sciences  
*Office Hours:* appointment only  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* periodic catalogs

45. **HAROLD B. DIAMOND BOOKSELLER**  
Harold B. Diamond  
Box 1193  
Burbank, CA 91507

Phone: (213) 846-0342  
*Type of Stock:* OP  
*Geographic Coverage:* Latin America, Caribbean, Hispanic Southwest, Spain, Portugal  
*Subject Coverage:*  
*Office Hours:* appointment only  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* catalogues issued irregularly

46. **LIBROS ECUATORIANOS**  
Dr. Miguel Díaz Cueva  
A.P. 3  
Cuenca, Ecuador

Phone: 82-39-17  
*Type of Stock:* OP, in-print  
*Geographic Coverage:* Ecuador  
*Subject Coverage:*  
*Office Hours:*  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* frequent lists

47. **EDITORIAL EDIL, INC.**  
Norberto Lugo  
Amalia Marín 4  
P.O. Box 23088 UPR Station  
Río Piedras, Puerto Rico 00925

Phone: (809) 763-2958, (809) 765-5065  
*Type of Stock:*  
*Geographic Coverage:* Puerto Rico, Argentina, Spain, Mexico, Dominican Republic  
*Subject Coverage:* literature, textbooks  
*Office Hours:*  
*Catalogues, Lists Issued:* periodic lists

*Services:* search, blankets

*Comments:*
48. LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA
Pedro Franco López
López Cotilla 1479
Guadalajara, Mexico

Phone: 16-80-69
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Mexico
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued
Services:
Comments:

49. ETHNOGRAPHIC ARTS PUBLICATIONS
Arnold M. Rogoff
1040 Erica Road
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Phone: (415) 383-2998, (415) 332-1646
Type of Stock: OP, current, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Mesoamerica
Subject Coverage: archaeology, anthropology, art
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogs
Services: appraisal, search
Comments:

50. EXPODOC (Exportación de Documentos)
Rebeca Yañez, Samuel Coppia
Carlos Antúnez 2467
Santiago de Chile

Phone: 231-9060
Type of Stock: government documents
Geographic Coverage: Chile
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: trimestral bulletins
Services:
Comments:

51. BOB FEIN BOOKS
Bob Fein
150 Fifth Avenue, Rm. 623
New York, NY 10011

Phone: (212) 807-0489
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Mexico, South America
Subject Coverage: art, archaeology, ethnography
Office Hours: T-Sa 11:00-17:00, please call in advance
Catalogues, Lists Issued: four catalogues, four lists per year
Services: search, appraisals
Comments:
52. **FERNANDEZ BLANCO S.R.L.**
Gerardo Fernández Zanotti
Tucumán 712
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 392-1010
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Paraguay, Uruguay
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: 9:00-19:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

53. **R.A. FERRARI LIBRERO**
Roberto A. Ferrari
F.J. Sarmiento 2641
Olivos, Provincia Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 797-1986
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: River Plate Region
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued irregularly
Services: search, appraisal
Comments: natural history a specialty

54. **FOSTER-CHERRINGTON**
J. Dyson and E. Salter
39 Clarence Gate Gardens, Glentworth Street
London NW1 6BA, England

Phone: 01-262-7201, 01-675-2624
Type of Stock: OP, rare
Geographic Coverage: Mexico, Central America, Latin America, West Indies
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues, lists issued
Services: search
Comments:

55. **LIBRERIA DEL FUERTE**
Piedras 335, Oficina 8
1070 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone:
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Argentina, Latin America
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic "Bibliographic Bulletin"
Services: search
Comments:
56. **EL GALEON**
Roberto Cataldo
Maldonado 1400
Casilla 458
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 90-39-58
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, maps, photographs
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences
Office Hours: 9:00-19:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: various lists and catalogues
Services: search, periodicals subscriptions
Comments:

57. **MIGUEL GALLAGHER LATINOAMERICA BOOKS**
Miguel A. Gallagher
Thames 2380
1425 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 774-8459
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Argentina
Subject Coverage: anthropology, art, history, politics, folklore
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

58. **FERNANDO GARCIA CAMBEIRO**
Fernando García Cambeiro, Martín García Cambeiro
Cochabamba 244
1150 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 361-0473
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, serials, government publications
Geographic Coverage: Argentina, Chile, Paraguay, Peru, Mexico
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: 13:00-19:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic catalogues of books and serials
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

59. **GARCIA'S ART PRINT-BOOKS**
Frank C. García
172 E. 89th Street, Apt. 5-A
New York, NY 10028

Phone: (212) 534-0929
Type of Stock: OP, prints
Geographic Coverage: South and Central America
Subject Coverage: art
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services: search, appraisal
Comments: García publishes "Noticias de Arte".
60. LIBRERIA INTERNACIONAL EL GAUCHO
Maria Olga Germano
Asamblea No. 4075
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 597026
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals, xerox copies, microfilms
Geographic Coverage: Uruguay, Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Ecuador, Venezuela
Subject Coverage: social sciences, bibliography, literature, law, religion
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly or bimonthly lists
Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

61. MICHAEL GINSBERG BOOKS INC.
Michael Ginsberg
60 Lincoln Road
P.O. Box 402
Sharon, MA 02067

Phone: (617) 784-8181
Type of Stock: rare books, documents, manuscripts
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Hispanic Southwest
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: six to ten per year
Services:
Comments:

62. LA GRAN PULPERIA DE LIBROS VENEZOLANOS C.A. (Granplivca)
Granplivca
Pasaje Zingg, Colón a Camejo
Local No. 9
Caracas 1010, Venezuela

Phone: (02)-5411286, (02)-5410046
Type of Stock: OP, current materials
Geographic Coverage: Venezuela
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: M-F 9:00-13:00, 14:30-18:30; Sa 9:00-13:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogs and lists
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

63. GRANT & CUTLER LTD.
R.F. Cutler
11 Buckingham Street
Strand
London WC2N 6DQ
England

Phone: (01) 839-3136
Type of Stock: in-print
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Spain, Portugal
Subject Coverage: literature, language
Office Hours: W 9:00-17:30, Sa 9:00-12:30
Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly lists
Services:
Comments:
64. DAVID GROSSBLATT BOOKSELLER
   David Grossblatt
   P.O. Box 25042
   Dallas, TX 75225

   Phone: (214) 373-0218
   Type of Stock: OP
   Geographic Coverage: Southwest Americana
   Subject Coverage:
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: 4 lists a year
   Services: search, appraisal
   Comments:

65. MICHAEL D. HEASTON COMPANY
   Michael D. Heaston
   5614 Wagon Trail Road
   Austin, TX 78749

   Phone: (512) 892-3730
   Type of Stock: OP, rare
   Geographic Coverage: General Americana, Texas, Southwest United States
   Subject Coverage:
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogs issued
   Services: appraisal
   Comments:

66. LIBRERIA ANTICUARIA EDGARDO HENSCHEL
   Edgardo Henschel
   Reconquista 533, Piso 1
   1003 Buenos Aires, Argentina

   Phone: 393-4764
   Type of Stock: OP, rare, maps
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America
   Subject Coverage:
   Office Hours: M-F 10:00-18:00
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
   Services:
   Comments:

67. LIBROS DE HISPANOAMERICA
   Francisco Bello
   Talcahuano 452, 1 Piso, Oficinas 2-3
   1013 Buenos Aires, Argentina

   Phone: 45-6887
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print
   Geographic Coverage: Spanish America
   Subject Coverage: history, literature
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly lists
   Services:
   Comments:
68. LIBRERIA HISPANOAMERICANA
Juan E. Gallagher and María Gallagher
Avenida Ponce de León 1013
A.P. 20830
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928

Phone: (809) 763-3415
Type of Stock: in-print
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: literature
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

69. LIBRERIA HISTORIA C.A.
Jonas J. Castellanos
Monjas a Padre Sierra 6
A.P. 5679
Caracas 1010, Venezuela

Phone: 81-23-77
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Venezuela
Subject Coverage: all fields
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: trimestral catalogue and special lists
Services: search, serials subscriptions, blanket orders
Comments:

70. LIBROS DE HONDURAS
Arturo Pérez
A.P. 87
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

Phone: 33-7172
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Honduras
Subject Coverage: history, agriculture, literature
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly lists
Services: serials subscriptions
Comments:

71. LIBRERIA HUEMUL S.A.
Carlos L. Sánchez
Avenida Santa Fé 2237
1123 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone:
Type of Stock:
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: literature, history, law, fiction, archaeology, ethnography, anthropology
Office Hours: M-W 8:00-20:00, Sa 8:00-13:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular catalogues and lists
Services: search, appraisal, serials subscriptions
Comments: We prepare lists and catalogues on request.
72. RICHARD VON HÜNERSDORFF
Richard von Hünersdorff
57 Drayton Gardens
London SW10
Great Britain

Phone: 01-373-3899
Type of Stock: rare books, manuscripts
Geographic Coverage: Argentina, Mexico, Brazil, Venezuela

Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: occasional lists
Services: appraisal

Comments:

73. EDITORIAL INCA
Alfredo Montalvo
P.O. Box 164900
Miami, FL 33116

Phone:
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela

Subject Coverage: all subjects
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions

Comments:

74. INSTITUTO ARGENTINO DE INVESTIGACIONES DE HISTORIA DE LA ARQUITECTURA Y DEL URBANISMO
Ramón Gutiérrez
Bolivia 82
3500 Resistencia, Chaco
Argentina

Phone: (054) 722-29294
Type of Stock: in print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America

Subject Coverage: Architecture, Urbanism, Art, History of Architecture
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: 2 catalogs a year

Services:

Comments:

75. INTER-AMERICAN BOOKS
David and María Radell
P.O. Box 4154
Malibu, CA 90265

Phone: (213) 457-5050
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Central America, Cuba, Caribbean, Latin America

Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic catalogues and lists

Services:

Comments:
76. E. ITURRIAGA & CIA S.A.
   Roberto Vergaray
   Jirón Ica 441, Oficinas 202-204
   A.P. 4640
   Lima, Perú

   Phone: 281979
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, government documents
   Geographic Coverage: Peru
   Subject Coverage: all subjects
   Office Hours: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic catalogues
   Services: search, blankets, standing orders, serials subscriptions
   Comments: bibliographic consultations undertaken

77. THE JENKINS COMPANY
   John H. Jenkins
   7111 South Interregional Highway
   P.O. Box 2085
   Austin, TX 78768

   Phone: (512) 444-6616
   Type of Stock: rare books, OP, art objects, manuscripts
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Hispanic Southwest
   Subject Coverage: literature, bibliography, art
   Office Hours: call for an appointment
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: about ten catalogues per year
   Services: search, appraisal on rare items
   Comments:

78. HOWARD KARNO BOOKS
   Howard Karno
   1229 Santa Monica Mall
   P.O. Box 431
   Santa Monica, CA 90406

   Phone: (213) 458-1619
   Type of Stock: OP
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America
   Subject Coverage: archaeology, art, history, Judiaca
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly lists
   Services: search, appraisal
   Comments:

79. SAMUEL W. KATZ RARE BOOKS
   Samuel W. Katz
   10845 Lindbrook Ave.
   839 Manning Ave.
   Los Angeles, CA 90024

   Phone: (213) 208-7934, (213) 474-6910
   Type of Stock: OP, rare
   Geographic Coverage: Mexico, South America
   Subject Coverage: literature, art, graphics
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: occasional lists
   Services: appraisal
   Comments:
80. **KEW BOOKS**
John P. Chancellor
3a Continental Villa
Isla Verde, Puerto Rico 00913

Phone: (809) 726-0803
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Haiti
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: occasional lists
Services:
Comments:

81. **LIVRARIA KOSMOS EDITORA S.A.**
Walter Geyerhahn and Stefan Geyerhahn
Rua de Rosário 135/137
Caixa Postal 3481
20041 Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

Phone: (021) 252-9442, 252-7719
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: South America in general, Brazil
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic catalogues and lists
Services: search, blankets
Comments:

82. **LATIN AMERICAN BOOKS**
J.A. Vázquez
5501 Beacon Street
Pittsburg, PA 15217

Phone: (412) 421-8678
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: literature, philosophy
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: irregular catalogues
Services:
Comments:

83. **LIBROS LATINOS**
Alfonso Vijil
418 North Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1103
Redlands, CA 92373

Phone: (714) 793-8423
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, government documents, manuscripts
Geographic Coverage: Latin America in general, Iberian Peninsula
Subject Coverage: all subjects covered
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: twelve catalogues per year by country, lists by subject
Services: search, appraisal, blanket orders, approval on Cuban publications
Comments: 60,000 titles in stock at all times
84. G. & R. LEAPMAN LTD.
Gillman Leapman
66 Glencoe Road
Bushey, Watford Herts
WD2 3DS United Kingdom

Phone: 01-950-2995
Type of Stock:
Geographic Coverage: Caribbean, especially English-speaking Caribbean
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists issued:
Services:
Comments:

85. HECTOR TITO LEIRA LIBROS ANTIGUOS Y MODERNOS
Hector Tito Leira
Bartolomé Mitre 1358
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 4-61-74
Type of Stock:
Geographic Coverage:
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: 9:00-19:00
Catalogues, Lists issued:
Services: search
Comments:

86. LEONARDO LERNER
Leonardo Lerner
Avenida Las Heras 2961, 9° Piso, 29
1425 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 802-3210
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Argentina
Subject Coverage: Judaica, art
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists issued: special lists
Services:
Comments:

87. LIBRERIA LINARDI Y RISSO
Adolfo Linardi Montero and Juan Ignacio Risso
Juan Carlos Gómez 1435
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 95-71-29
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, government publications
Geographic Coverage: Latin America in general
Subject Coverage: history, literature, social sciences
Office Hours: 8:30-19:30
Catalogues, Lists issued: catalogues, bulletins, lists, and special lists on specific topics
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:
88. **R. LIVNY BOOKS**  
Reuven Livny  
5 Haoranim Street  
Hod-Hasharon 45263, Israel  

Phone: (03) 630872  
**Type of Stock:** OP  
**Geographic Coverage:** Latin America  
**Subject Coverage:** pre-Hispanic art, Latin American Judaica  
**Office Hours:** by appointment only  
**Catalogues, Lists Issued:** 2-3 issues a year  
**Services:**  
**Comments:**

89. **L.O.L.A. (Literature of Latin America)**  
Colin Sharp  
Viamonte 976, 2° D  
Casilla de Correo 493  
1000 Correo Central  
Buenos Aires, Argentina  

Phone: (541) 45 0518  
**Type of Stock:** OP, in-print, periodicals, other media  
**Geographic Coverage:** Argentina  
**Subject Coverage:** natural and earth sciences  
**Office Hours:** Su-Sa 14:00-18:00  
**Catalogues, Lists Issued:** on request  
**Services:** search, appraisal, blanket orders and serials subscriptions in subject areas  
**Comments:**

90. **KATIA McCARTHY**  
Katia McCarthy  
Caixa Postal 4107  
Agência Boa Viagem  
50.000 Recife, PE  
Brasil  

Phone: (081) 326-4224  
**Type of Stock:** OP, in-print, government documents  
**Geographic Coverage:** Brazil, especially the Northeast  
**Subject Coverage:** all subjects, specializing in small press and feminist literature, popular poetry (cordel)  
**Office Hours:** by appointment only  
**Catalogues, Lists Issued:** quarterly lists  
**Services:** search, blankets  
**Comments:** will prepare bibliographies within specified subject areas on request

91. **McBLAIN BOOKS**  
Philip and Sharon McBlain  
P.O. Box 5062  
Hamden, CT 90401  

Phone: (203) 281-0400  
**Type of Stock:** OP  
**Geographic Coverage:** Latin America and the Caribbean  
**Subject Coverage:**  
**Office Hours:** by appointment only  
**Catalogues, Lists Issued:** 1 or 2 Latin American catalogues per year  
**Services:**  
**Comments:**
92. MACH (Mexican American Clearing House)
Romeo Flores, Ario Garza Mercado, Roque González Salazar, Hugo Padilla, and Alfonso Rangel Guerra
A.P. 7-854
Delegación Cuauhtémoc 06700 - México, DF
Phone: 594 47 65
Type of Stock: in-print, serials, government publications
Geographic Coverage: Mexico
Subject Coverage: social sciences and humanities
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: bi-monthly lists
Services: referral, blankets, serials subscriptions
Comments: professional librarian advises on information services and on selection for blanket orders

93. METROPOLITAN BOOK SUPPLIERS LTD.
Terry C. Cassim, Manager
16 Plaza of the Golden Doors
6 Fredrick Street
Port of Spain
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago
Phone: 807-623-3462
Type of Stock: in-print
Geographic Coverage: Trinidad and Tobago, Caribbean
Subject Coverage: all subjects
Office Hours: M-Th 8:00-16:00, F 8:00-17:00, Sa 8:00-12:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: biannual lists
Services: blanket orders
Comments:

94. DINO MORO SANCHEZ BOOK DEALER
Dino Moro Sánchez
P.O. Box 8730
Universal City, CA 91608
Phone: (213) 851-5990
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Mexico
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: general lists with form and subject tags
Services: search, blankets
Comments:

95. STEVE MULLIN
Steve Mullin
456 Alcatraz Avenue
Oakland, CA 94609
Phone: (415) 655-6799
Type of Stock: government documents, maps
Geographic Coverage: Mexico
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services:
Comments: able to supply the complete range of publications from Secretaría de Programación y Presupuesto
96. MULTIMEDIA INTERNACIONAL LIVROS LTDA.
   E. Rosel Albero and Rosa V. de Albero
   Rua Buenos Aires 93
   Caixa Postal 65003, Apartado Alfandega
   20072 Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

   Phone: (021) 232-1454, (021) 224-3809
   Type of Stock: in-print English and Spanish language
   Geographic Coverage: Brazil
   Subject Coverage: all subjects
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: bimonthly "New Books from Brazil"
   Services:
   Comments: Brazilian imprints not stocked

97. EDITORIAL NASCIMENTO
   Carlos George Nascimento
   San Antonio 390
   Casilla 2298
   Santiago de Chile

   Phone: 332062
   Type of Stock:
   Geographic Coverage: Chile
   Subject Coverage: literature, language, history, law
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued:
   Services: search
   Comments:

98. ORGANIZACION DIFUSORA DEL LIBRO AMERICANO (ODDLA)
   Thomas Feuermann and Rosina Bernadá
   Soriano 844, Esc. 7
   Casilla 557
   Montevideo, Uruguay

   Phone: 70-78-43
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, government documents
   Geographic Coverage: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, Ecuador, Colombia, Uruguay, Venezuela, El Salvador
   Subject Coverage:
   Office Hours: appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues, lists on request
   Services: search, blankets
   Comments:

99. ORIENTE OCCIDENTE
   Julio Moses
   Cerrito 477
   Montevideo, Uruguay

   Phone: 598 2 954065
   Type of Stock: OP
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America
   Subject Coverage:
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued:
   Services:
   Comments:
100. LIBRERIA GENERAL DE TOMAS PARDO S.R.L.
    Maipú 618
    1006 Capital Federal, Argentina

Phone: 392-0496, 393-6759
Type of Stock:
Geographic Coverage:
Subject Coverage: history, politics, literature, law, philosophy, science
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues dispatched on request
Services:
Comments:

101. PARNASSUS BOOK SERVICE
    Benjamin Muse y Regil
    Route 6A
    Yarmouth Port, MA 02675

Phone: (617) 362-6420
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Caribbean basin, Central America, Mexico, Latin America in general
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues issued
Services:
Comments:

102. LIBRERIA PASSIM, S.A.
    Ms. Rosa Pujol i Plans
    Balían 134
    08009 Barcelona, Spain

Phone: (93) 2574757
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Spain, Latin America
Subject Coverage: humanities, social sciences
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular catalogues and lists
Services: search, serials subscriptions
Comments:

103. DE LA PEÑA BOOKS
    Hobart N. Durham, Jr.
    P.O. Box 876
    Jerome, AZ 86331

Phone: (602) 634-7911
Type of Stock: OP, documents, ephemera, historic photographs
Geographic Coverage: New Mexico, Hispanic Southwest, Central America, South America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: phone call advised
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists and catalogues
Services: appraisals solicited
Comments:
104. ALBERTO PEREMIANSKY
Alberto Peremiansky
Avenida Córdoba 2586, Piso 10 E
Casilla 3659, Correo Central
1000 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 962-0240
Type of Stock: OP, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America and Spain
Subject Coverage: history, literary criticism, anthropology, Judaica, sociology, immigration
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued
Services: search, blankets, serials subscriptions
Comments: special interest in first editions

105. THE PHILADELPHIA RARE BOOKS AND MANUSCRIPTS COMPANY
David M. Szewczyk and Cynthia Davis Buffington
P.O. Box 9536
Philadelphia, PA 19124

Phone: (215) 744-6734
Type of Stock: OP, manuscripts, autographs
Geographic Coverage: all of Latin America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: 2 catalogues and approximately 10 lists per year
Services: appraisals
Comments:

106. NORBERTO E. PICCIONI "LIBROS LATINOAMERICANOS"
Norberto E. Piccioni
San José 925
Casilla 941
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone:
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: River Plate region, Spain, Latin America in general
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly lists
Services: search, blankets
Comments:

107. LIBRERIA DEL PLATA S.R.L.
Juan Pedro Capel and María Cristina Capel
Sarmiento 1554
1042 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 535 5131
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals, government publications
Geographic Coverage: Argentina, Paraguay, Latin America in general
Subject Coverage: humanities and social sciences
Office Hours: 9:00-18:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly bibliographic bulletin
Services: blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments: annual catalog of OP items
108. PLATERO S.R.L.
   Luis R. La Cueva, Alberto La Cueva, Edgardo La Cueva
   Talcahuano 485
   A.P. 1013
   Buenos Aires, Argentina

   Phone: 35-2215
   Type of Stock:
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America in general, Argentina, Paraguay
   Subject Coverage: humanities, law
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues of OP and in-print items
   Services:
   Comments:

109. EDICIONES JOSE PORRUA TURANZAS S.A.
   Dr. W. Michael Mathes, U.S. Representative
   P.O. Box 1227
   Sonoma, CA 95476

   Phone: (707) 996-9604
   Type of Stock: in-print, OP when available
   Geographic Coverage: Mexico, Hispanic Southwest
   Subject Coverage:
   Office Hours: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: occasional catalogues
   Services: search, appraisal, approval plans, blankets, serials subscriptions
   Comments: Dr. Mathes also represents Librería Española, item 45.

110. PUVILL LIBROS S.A.
   José Puvill Valero
   Boters 10
   Barcelona 2, España

   Phone: (343) 318-29-86, (313) 318-18-48
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, rare books, government publications, microforms
   Geographic Coverage: Spain, Latin America, Cuba
   Subject Coverage: general
   Office Hours:
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: monthly catalogue
   Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
   Comments: U.S. Representative: Dror Faust; 100 Manhattan Ave., Apt. 10; Union City, NJ 07087
            (201) 863-4521

111. LA TIENDA EL QUETZAL
   James C. Andrews
   P.O. Box 298
   Conway, NJ 03818

   Phone: (518) 271-7629
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print
   Geographic Coverage: Guatemala, Central America
   Subject Coverage: general
   Office Hours: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: annual list
   Services: search, appraisal
   Comments: specializes in Guatemalan philatelic history
112. RICHARD C. RAMER OLD & RARE BOOKS
Richard C. Ramer
225 East 70th Street
New York, NY 10021

Phone: (212) 737-0222/3
Type of Stock: rare, OP, selected in-print
Geographic Coverage: Brazil, Portugal, Spain, Latin America
Subject Coverage: bibliography, reference, printing, travel, nautical science
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular lists
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

113. RANDALL HOUSE
Ronald R. Randall
835 Laguna Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Phone: (805) 963-1909
Type of Stock: fine and rare books, early photographs
Geographic Coverage: Central America, Latin America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: M-F 9:00-17:30, Sa 10:00-16:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: frequent lists
Services: appraisal, blankets, approval plans
Comments:

114. WILLIAM REESE COMPANY
William Reese
409 Temple Street
New Haven, CT 06511

Phone: (203) 789-8081
Type of Stock: rare books, manuscripts, documents, maps
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Hispanic Southwest
Subject Coverage: voyages and travels, literature, photographica, art
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: approximately six major catalogues per year
Services: appraisal
Comments:

115. KLAUS RENNER WISSENSCHAFTLICHE FACHBUCHHANDLUNG
Klaus Renner
Am Sonnenhang 8
8021 Hohenschäftlarn, West Germany

Phone: 08178-3796
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: ethnography, archaeology, primitive art, music
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly lists
Services: search, serials subscriptions
Comments:
116. LIBRERIA ANTICUARIA "EL RETIRO"
Ezequiel de Elía
Avenida Libertador 2402, 5º Piso 7
1425 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 801 6987
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Argentina, South America
Subject Coverage: humanities
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists issued on demand
Services: search, blankets
Comments: particular focus on literary criticism

117. LUIS A. RETTA LIBROS ANTIGUOS Y MODERNOS
Luis A. Retta
Paysander 1827
Casilla 976
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 78-61-62
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage: history, politics, economics, literature, philology, art
Office Hours: 9:00-16:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues, lists, bulletins, and specialized lists published periodically
Services: search, appraisal, blankets, serials subscriptions
Comments:

118. JACQUELINE A. RICE
Jacqueline A. Rice
P.O. Box 6513
Charlottesville, VA 22906

Phone: (804) 973-6583
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Mexico and Latin America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services: search, serials subscriptions
Comments: specializes in law

119. RICE & LOEWENSTEIN ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS
Jacqueline A. Rice and C. Jared Loewenstein
P.O. Box 6513
Charlottesville, VA 22906

Phone: (804) 973-6583
Type of Stock: rare and out-of-print books, manuscripts
Geographic Coverage: Mexico and Latin America, Spain, Portugal
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: irregular lists
Services:
Comments:
120. WALTER RODNEY BOOKSHOP
5 Chignell Place
Ealing, London W13 OTJ
Great Britain

Phone: 01-579 4920
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals, other media
Geographic Coverage: Latin America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services: appraisal
Comments:

121. GUSTAVO RODRIGUEZ VILLALBA LIBROS AMERICANOS
Gustavo Rodríguez Villalba
Juan María Perez 2912
Montevideo, Uruguay

Phone: 70-45-75
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Uruguay
Subject Coverage: literature, politics, history, social sciences, economics
Office Hours: mail order only
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services: search, blankets, serials subscriptions
Comments:

122. LIBRERIA ROMO
Manuel Romo Sánchez
Clasificador 182
Santiago de Chile

Phone:
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Chile
Subject Coverage: social sciences, humanities, literature
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: lists available on request
Services: search, appraisal, blanket orders
Comments:

123. NICOLAS ROSSI LIBROS ARGENTINOS
Nicolás Rossi
Chile 1906
Casilla 51, Sucursal 12B
1412 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: 941-0256
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Argentina, Latin America
Subject Coverage: literary criticism, social sciences, history, literature
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular publication, “Boletín de Novedades,” plus thematic catalogues
Services: search, appraisal, blankets
Comments: discounts to colleagues
124. EDICIONES RUEDO IBERICO
6 Rue de Latran
F 75005 Paris, France

Phone: 1-325-56-49
Type of Stock: in-print
Geographic Coverage: Spain, Latin America
Subject Coverage: modern literature, social sciences
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular catalogues and lists
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

125. SANTO DOMINGO BOOK CO.
Jacque Edouardos
c/o Hotel Colón
Emiliano Tejera
A.P. 1987
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Phone: (809) 682-2991
Type of Stock: OP, rare, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Dominican Republic, Haiti
Subject Coverage: general humanities and social sciences
Office Hours: M-F 12:00-18:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogs issued
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:

126. SERVICES COMPLETS D'EDITION INC.
Robert Davies
4920 Boulevard de Maisonneuve Ouest
Suite 206
Westmount, QC
Canada H3Z 1N1

Phone: 514-488-9531
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Cuba
Subject Coverage: all subjects
Office Hours: appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: database of forthcoming titles with hardcopy prints available
Services: blankets, serials and subscriptions
Comments:

127. SERVICIO DE DIFUSION DEL LIBRO
A.P. 185
San Salvador, El Salvador

Phone: 25-0775
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Central America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services: blankets, serials subscriptions
Comments: does not provide Nicaraguan materials
128. WOLFGANG SCHIEFER
Wolfgang Schiefer
P.O. Box 474
New Haven, CT 06502

Phone: (203) 934-8145
Type of Stock: OP, rare, maps, photographs
Geographic Coverage: Brazil
Subject Coverage: all subjects on Brazil
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists issued: occasional catalogues and lists
Services:
Comments: special orders or offers if desired

129. KURT L. SCHWARZ
Thomas Schwarz
738 South Bristol Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Phone: (213) 828-7927
Type of Stock: OP, rare
Geographic Coverage: Mexico, Hispanic Southwest
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists issued: occasional catalogues and lists
Services:
Comments: special orders or offers if desired

130. DALE SEPPA
Dale Seppa
103 Sixth Avenue North
Virginia, MN 55792

Phone: (218) 749-8108
Type of Stock: OP
Geographic Coverage: Brazil, Guianas, Caribbean, Andes
Subject Coverage: all areas
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists issued: sporadic lists
Services: search
Comments: specializing in numismatics, monetary affairs, bibliography

131. SEREC (Servicio de Extension de Cultura Chilena)
Marta Domínguez Díaz
Portugal 12, Dpto. 46
Santiago de Chile

Phone:
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Chile
Subject Coverage: general
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists issued: "El libro Chileno en venta," "Revista Chilena en venta," "Literatura infantil"
Services: serials subscriptions, approval plans
Comments: SEREC also helps with Chilean bibliographic information and offers special services: abstracting, translation, microfilm.
132. SHAWCROSS BOOK SERVICE
Michael S. Shawcross
Callejón Lemus # 4
A.P. 343
Antigua, Guatemala

Phone: 5029 320
Type of Stock: OP, documents
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Central America, Guatemala
Subject Coverage: all fields for Guatemala
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: regular lists
Services: search, want lists welcomed
Comments:

133. DOROTHY SLOAN BOOKS
Dorothy Sloan
P.O. Box 49670
Austin, TX 78765

Phone: (512) 477-8442
Type of Stock: antiquarian and out-of-print books, maps, prints, manuscripts, art
Geographic Coverage: Hispanic Southwest and Texas, Latin America
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic catalogues and lists
Services: appraisal, search service for rare items
Comments:

134. SOBERBIA C.A.
Ana M. Pardo P.
Residencias Celta III, Local 1
Calle Pedroza, La Florida
Caracas 1050, Venezuela

Phone: 561-90-38
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Venezuela, Latin America
Subject Coverage: general
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: occasional, custom lists generated
Services: search, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:

135. LIBRERIA STUDIUM
Andrés Carbone
Plaza Francia 1164
A.P. 2139
Lima, Peru

Phone: (14) 326278
Type of Stock:
Geographic Coverage: Peru
Subject Coverage: all areas
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: periodic lists
Services: appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments:
136. **SUN DANCE BOOKS**
   Allan Adrian
   1520 North Crescent Heights
   Hollywood, CA 90046

   Phone: (213) 654-2383
   Type of Stock: OP
   Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Hispanic Southwest
   Subject Coverage: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: appraisal
   Services: specializes in Mexican American topics
   Comments: appraisal

137. **EDITORA TALLER, C. POR A.**
   José Israel Cuello H. and Lourdes Camilo de Cuello
   Isabel la Católica 309
   A.P. 2190
   Santo Domingo, República Dominicana

   Phone: (809) 687-4838, 682-9369, 687-7853, 687-7852
   Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals, other media
   Geographic Coverage: literature, sciences, law, history, economics
   Subject Coverage: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: annual catalogues and trimestral new publications lists
   Services: search, appraisal, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
   Comments: annual catalogues and trimestral new publications lists

138. **TERRITORIAL EDITIONS, INC.**
   Gene and Patricia Kuntz
   P.O. Box 8394
   Santa Fe, NM 87504-8394

   Phone: (505) 983-8346
   Type of Stock: OP, antiquarian
   Geographic Coverage: Hispanic Southwest, Mexico
   Subject Coverage: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues issued four times a year
   Services: search, appraisal
   Comments: coverage includes Mexican and Spanish imprints concerning New Mexico area

139. **LIBRERIA LA TERTULIA INC.**
   Yvette Torres Rivera
   Amalia Marín esquina Avenida González
   Río Piedras, Puerto Rico 00925

   Phone: (809) 765-1148
   Type of Stock: in-print, records, magazines, popular periodicals
   Geographic Coverage: Puerto Rico, Latin America
   Subject Coverage: social sciences, humanities
   Office Hours: by appointment only
   Catalogues, Lists Issued: "Temas y autores puertorriqueños" and "Bibliographic Bulletin"
   Services: blankets
   Comments: by appointment only
140. LIBRERIA UNIVERSAL
Klaus Henning
Casilla del Correo 432
Asunción, Paraguay

Phone: 90-633
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Paraguay
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued:
Services:
Comments: interested in buying books on Paraguay

141. LIBRERIA-DISTRIBUIDORA UNIVERSAL
Juan M. Salvat
3090 S.W. 8th Street
P.O. Box 450353 Shenandoah Station
Miami, FL 33145

Phone: (305) 642-3234, 642-3355
Type of Stock: OP, in-print
Geographic Coverage: Spain and Latin America
Subject Coverage: literature, Cubana
Office Hours: M-F 10:00-18:00, Sa 10:00-15:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: yearly general catalogue, "Novedades," three to four times a year
Services: "Spanish Books Approval Plan" for libraries, serials subscriptions
Comments:

142. SERVICIO DE LIBROS EDUARDO A. VALDES
Eduardo A. Valdes
Arzobispo Gonzalez 430
Casilla 13844, Correo 21
Santiago de Chile

Phone: 56-2 699 4901
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Chile
Subject Coverage: social sciences, literature, politics
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly bulletins and lists
Services:
Comments:

143. VENEZUELAN BOOK SERVICE S.A.
Jairo E. Velásquez, María E. González
Calle Madriaga, Qta. Lago, Los Chaguaramos
A.P. 47963
1041 A Caracas, Venezuela

Phone: 58 2 6618407
Type of Stock: in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Venezuela
Subject Coverage: all subjects
Office Hours:
Catalogues, Lists Issued: Libros de Venezuela published quarterly
Services: search, appraisal
Comments:
144. KLAUS DIETER VERVUERT oHG
Klaus Dieter Vervuert
Wielandstr. 40
D-6000 Frankfurt 1
West Germany

Phone: 49 69 59 15
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Spain
Subject Coverage:
Office Hours: 9:00-18:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: catalogues and lists issued several times a year
Services: search, appraisal, blankets for West German items
Comments:

145. LIBRERIA EL VIRREY
Eduardo Sanseviero and Brunilda Koffler
Miguel Dasso 141
Lima 27, Perú

Phone: 40-06-07
Type of Stock: OP, in-print, periodicals
Geographic Coverage: Peru
Subject Coverage: anthropology, history, economics, politics, literature
Office Hours: 10:00-23:00
Catalogues, Lists Issued: quarterly catalogues
Services: specialized lists, blankets, approval plans, serials subscriptions
Comments: rare books and documents a specialty

146. WAYFARERS BOOKSHOP
Michael Robert Antony Cullen
20 Old Exeter Street
Chudleigh, Newton Abbot
Devon, UK

Phone: (0626) 853453
Type of Stock: OP, rare
Geographic Coverage: the world, excluding Europe
Subject Coverage: anthropology, exploration, travel
Office Hours: please make appointment
Catalogues, Lists Issued: four per year
Services: search
Comments:

147. WESTERN HEMISPHERE INC.
Eugene L. Schwaab
1613 Central Street
P.O. Box 178
Stoughton, MA 02072

Phone: (617) 344-8200
Type of Stock: OP, government documents
Geographic Coverage:
Subject Coverage: economics, politics, social sciences, history
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: specialized subject lists, general catalogue
Services:
Comments:
149. JANE ZWISOHN BOOKS
    Jane Zwischen
    524 Solano Drive N.E.
    Albuquerque, NM 87108

Phone: (505) 255-4080
Type of Stock: OP, rare
Geographic Coverage: Latin America, Hispanic Southwest, Caribbean
Subject Coverage: travel
Office Hours: by appointment only
Catalogues, Lists Issued: two to three catalogues per year
Services: 
Comments:
INDEX OF GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE

**ANDES**
14. Carlos Benemann Bookseller
130. Dale Seppa

**ARGENTINA**
2. Victor Aizenman, Libero Anticuario
3. Danilo Albero-Vergara, Libros Nacionales e Importados
12. Miguel Ávila Libros
34. Juan Manuel de Castro Libros Argentinos Antiguos y Modernos
38. Librería Clásica S.R.L.
47. Editorial Edil, Inc.
52. Fernández Blanco, S.R.L.
54. Librería del Fuerte
57. Miguel Gallagher Latinoamérica Books
58. Fernando García Cambeiro
60. Librería Internacional El Gaucho
72. Richard von Hünersdorff
86. Leonardo Lerner
89. L.O.L.A.
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano
107. Librería del Plata S.R.L.
108. Platero S.R.L.
116. Librería Anticuaria “El Retiro”
1123. Nicolás Rossi Libros Argentinos

**BOLIVIA**
5. Amauta Books
6. Los Amigos del Libro
21. Books on Bolivian Anthropology
52. Fernández Blanco S.R.L.
60. Librería Internacional El Gaucho
73. Editorial Inca
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano

**BRAZIL**
13. Susan Bach
60. Librería Internacional El Gaucho
72. Richard von Hünersdorff
81. Livraria Kosmos Editora S.A.
90. Katia McCarthy
96. Multimedia Internacional Livros Ltda.
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano
112. Richard C. Ramer Old & Rare Books
128. Wolfgang Schiefer
130. Dale Seppa

**CARIBBEAN IN GENERAL**
8. Americana Bookshop
28. A. Burton-Garbett
29. Caribbean Books
30. Caribbean Imprint Library Service
41. Robert R. Cushman
45. Harold B. Diamond
75. Inter-American Books
84. G. & R. Leapman
91. McBlain Books
93. Metropolitan Book Supplier Ltd.
101. Parnassus Book Service
130. Dale Seppa
149. Jane Zwisohn Books
### CENTRAL AMERICA IN GENERAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Carlos Benemann Bookseller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>A. Burton-Garbett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Casa El Carmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Libros Centro Americanos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Libros Centroamericanos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Robert R. Cushman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Foster-Cherrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>García’s Art Print-Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>Inter-American Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>Parnassus Book Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>De la Peña Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111.</td>
<td>La Tienda El Quetzal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127.</td>
<td>Servicio de Difusion del Libro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.</td>
<td>Shawcross Book Service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Librería América del Sur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Herta Berenguer Publicaciones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Librería “La Biblioteca”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Librería “Chile Ilustrado”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Expodoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Fernández Blanco S.R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>Fernando García Cambeiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Librería Internacional El Gaucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.</td>
<td>Editorial Nascimento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>Organización Difusora del Libro Americano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122.</td>
<td>Librería Romo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131.</td>
<td>SEREC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142.</td>
<td>Servicio del Libros Eduardo A. Valdes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COLOMBIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>Editorial Inca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>Organización Difusora del Libro Americano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COSTA RICA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Caribbean Imprint Library Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CUBA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Americana Bookshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Robert R. Cushman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>Inter-American Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110.</td>
<td>Puvill Libros S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126.</td>
<td>Services Completes d'Editon Inc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Dema's Distribuidores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Editorial Edil, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.</td>
<td>Kew Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.</td>
<td>Santo Domingo Books Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ECUADOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Books From Latin America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Libros Ecuatorianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Librería Internacional El Gaucho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>Editorial Inca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>Organización Difusora del Libro Americano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Americana Bookshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Robert R. Cushman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GUATEMALA</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111.</td>
<td>La Tienda El Quetzal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132.</td>
<td>Shawcross Books</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GUIANAS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Caribbean Imprint Library Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130.</td>
<td>Dale Seppa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAITI</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80.</td>
<td>Kew Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125.</td>
<td>Santo Domingo Book Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HISPANIC SOUTHWEST</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Almagre Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Carroll Burcham, Bookseller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Dawson's Bookshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Harold B. Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>Michael Ginsberg Books Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>David Grossblatt Bookseller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>Michael D. Heaston Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>The Jenkins Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>De la Peña Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109.</td>
<td>Ediciones José Porrúa Turanzas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114.</td>
<td>William Reese Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129.</td>
<td>Kurt L. Schwarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133.</td>
<td>Dorothy Sloan Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136.</td>
<td>Sun Dance Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138.</td>
<td>Territorial Editions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137.</td>
<td>Jane Zwisohn Books</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HONDURAS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Mario Argueta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Libros de Honduras</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATIN AMERICA IN GENERAL</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>A-Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Victor Aizenman, Librero Anticuario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Danilo Albero-Vergara, Libros Nacionales e Importados</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Librería América del Sur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Librería de Antaño</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Miguel Avila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Carlos Benemann Bookseller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Books from Latin America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Blaine Ethridge-Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Casa El Carmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Alberto Cásares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Louis B. Collins Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Dawson's Bookshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Librería Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Harold B. Diamond Bookseller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Ethnographic Arts Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Bob Fein Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Fernández Blanco S.R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Foster Cherrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Librería del Fuerte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>El Galeón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>Grant &amp; Cutler Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Latín American in general (cont)

66. Librería Anticuaria Edgardo Henschel
68. Librería Hispanoamericana
71. Librería Huemul S.A.
74. Instituto Argentino de Investigaciones de Historia de la Arquitectura y del Urbanismo
75. Inter-American Books
77. The Jenkins Company
82. Latin American Books
87. Librería Linardi y Risso
91. McBlain Books
99. Oriente Occidente
102. Librería Passim, S.A.
106. Alberto Peremiansky
108. The Philadelphia Rare Books and Manuscripts Company
110. Richard C. Ramer Old & Rare Books
115. William Reese Company
119. Luis A. Retta Libros Antiguos y Modernos
121. Jacqueline A. Rice
123. Walter Rodney Bookshop
127. Roland Sacco
131. Shawcross Book Service
135. Dorothy Sloan Books
137. Soberbia
142. Librería La Tertulia Inc.
146. Librería-Distribuidora Universal
148. Klaus Dieter Vervuert oHG
149. Jane Zwisohn Books

Mexico

4. Almagre Books
18. The Bilingual Publications Company
20. Books From Mexico
23. Librería Británica S.A.
28. A. Burton-Garbett
35. Libros Centro Americanos
47. Editorial Edil, Inc
48. Librería Española
51. Bob Fein Books
54. Foster-Cherrington
58. Fernando García Cambeiro
72. Richard von Hünersdorff
79. Samuel W. Katz Rare Books
92. MACH
94. Dino Moro Sánchez Book Dealer
95. Steve Mullin
101. Parnassus Book Service
109. Ediciones José Porrúa Turanzas
118. Jacqueline A. Rice
119. Rice & Loewenstein Antiquarian Booksellers
129. Kurt L. Schwarz
138. Territorial Editions
NEW MEXICO
103. De la Peña Books

PARAGUAY
52. Fernández Blanco S.R.L.
58. Fernando García Cambeiro
60. Librería Internacional El Gaucho
107. Librería del Plata S.R.L.
108. Platero S.R.L.
140. Librería Universal

PERU
18. The Bilingual Publications Company
58. Fernando García Cambeiro
60. Librería Internacional El Gaucho
76. E. Iturriaga & Cía S.A.
135. Librería Studium
145. Librería El Virrey

LA PLATA
2. Carlos Benemann Bookseller
14. Carlos Benemann Bookseller
53. R.A. Ferrari Librero
106. Norberto E. Piccioni “Libros Latinoamericanos”

PORTUGAL
28. A. Burton-Garbett
45. Harold B. Diamond Bookseller
63. Grant & Cutler Ltd.
83. Libros Latinos
112. Richard C. Ramer Old & Rare Books
119. Rice & Loewenstein Antiquarian Booksellers

PUERTO RICO
18. The Bilingual Publications Company
47. Editorial Edil, Inc.
139. Librería La Tertulia, Inc.

EL SALVADOR
40. Librería Cultural Salvadoreña
80. Kew Books
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano

SOUTH AMERICA
25. Brockhaus/Antiquarium
28. A. Burton-Garbett
41. Robert R. Cushman
51. Bob Fein Books
59. García’s Art Print-Books
79. Samuel W. Katz Rare Books
81. Livraria Kosmos Editora S.A.
103. De la Peña Books
116. Librería Anticuaria “El Retiro”

SPAIN
9. Librería de Antaño
28. A. Burton-Garbett
43. Librería Delta
45. Harold B. Diamond Bookseller
47. Editorial Edil, Inc.
63. Grant & Cutler Ltd.
83. Libros Latinos
102. Librería Passim
SPAIN (Cont)
104. Alberto Peremiansky
106. Norberto E. Piccioni "Libros Latinoamericanos"
110. Puvill Libros S.A.
112. Richard C. Ramer Old & Rare Books
119. Rice & Loewenstein Antiquarian Booksellers
124. Ediciones Ruedo Iberico
141. Libreria-Distribuidora Universal
144. Klaus Dieter Vervuert oHG

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
93. Metropolitan Book Supplier Ltd.

URUGUAY
52. Fernández Blanco S.R.L.
60. Librería Internacional El Gaicho
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano
99. Oriente Occidente
121. Gustavo Rodríguez Villalba Libros Americanos

VENEZUELA
60. Librería Internacional El Gaicho
62. La Gran Pulpería de Libros Venezolanos C.A.
69. Librería Historia C.A.
72. Richard von Hünensdorff
73. Editorial Inca
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano
134. Soberbia C.A.
143. Venezuelan Book Service

WEST INDIES
16. Antiquariaat G.J. Bestebreurtje
41. Robert P. Cushman
54. Foster-Cherrington
INDEX OF VENDORS BY COUNTRY

ARGENTINA
9. Librería de Antaño
12. Miguel Avila Libros
32. Alberto Cásares
34. Juan Manuel de Castro Libros Argentinos Antiguos y Modernos
38. Librería Clásica S.R.L.
52. Fernández Blanco S.R.L.
53. R.A. Ferrari Librero
55. Librería del Fuerte
57. Miguel Gallagher Latinoamérica Books
58. Fernando García Cambeiro
66. Librería Anticuaria Edgardo Henschel
67. Libros de Hispánica America
71. Librería Huemul S.A.
74. Instituto Argentino de Investigaciones de Historia de la Arquitectura y del Urbanismo
86. Leonardo Lerner
89. L.O.L.A.
100. Librería General de Tomás Pardo S.R.L.
104. Alberto Peremiansky
107. Librería del Plata S.R.L.
108. Platero S.R.L.
116. Librería Anticuaria "El Retiro"
123. Nicolás Rossi Libros Argentinos

BOLIVIA
5. Amauta Books
6. Los Amigos del Libro
21. Books on Bolivian Anthropology

BRAZIL
13. Susan Bach
81. Livraria Kosmos Editora S.A.
90. Katia McCarthy
96. Multimedia Internacional Livros Ltda.

CANADA
126. Services Complètes d'Édition Inc.

CHILE
15. Herta Berenguer Publicaciones
17. Librería "La Biblioteca"
37. Librería "Chile Ilustrado"
50. Expodoc
97. Editorial Nascimento
122. Librería Romo
131. SEREC
142. Servicio de Libros Eduardo A. Valdes

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
44. Dema's Distribuidores
125. Santo Domingo Book Co.
137. Editora Taller, C. por A.

ECUADOR
19. Books from Latin America
46. Libros Ecuatorianos
ENGLAND
28. A. Burton-Garbett
54. Foster-Cherrington
63. Grant & Cutler
72. Richard von Hünersdorff
120. Walter Rodney Bookshop
146. Wayfarers Bookshop

FRANCE
124. Ediciones Ruedo Ibérico

GUATEMALA
31. Casa El Carmen
132. Shawcross Book Service

HOLLAND
16. Antiquariaat G.J. Bestebreurtje
24. Antiquariaat Borkema

HONDURAS
10. Mario Argueta
70. Libros de Honduras

ISRAEL
88. R. Livny Books

MEXICO
20. Books from Mexico
23. Librería Británica S.A.
48. Librería Española
92. MACH

PARAGUAY
140. Librería Universal

PERU
76. E. Iturriaga & Cía S.A.
135. Librería Studium S.A.
145. Librería El Virrey

PUERTO RICO
47. Editorial Edil
68. Librería Hispánicoamerica
80. Kew Books
139. Librería La Tertulia

EL SALVADOR
40. Librería Cultural Salvadoreña S.A. de C.V.
127. Servicio de Difusión del Libro

SPAIN
102. Librería Passim
110. Puvill Libros S.A.

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
93. Metropolitan Book Suppliers Ltd.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

4. Almagre Books
8. Americana Bookshop
14. Carlos Benemann Bookseller
18. The Bilingual Publications Company
22. Blaine-Ethridge Books
27. Carroll Brucham, Bookseller
29. Caribbean Books
30. Caribbean Imprint Library Services
33. El Cascajero
35. Libros Centro Americanos
36. Libros Centroamericanos
39. Louis Collins Books
41. Robert R. Cushman
42. Dawson's Book Shop
45. Harold B. Diamond Bookseller
49. Ethnographic Arts Publications
51. Bob Fein Books
59. Garcia's Art Print-Books
61. Michael Ginsberg Books Inc.
64. Michael D. Heaston Company
73. Editorial Inca
75. Inter-American Books
78. The Jenkins Company
79. Howard Karno Books
82. Latin American Books
83. Libros Latinos
91. McLain Books
94. Dino Moro Sánchez Book Dealer
95. Steve Mullin
101. Parnassus Book Service
105. De la Peña Books
109. Ediciones José Porrua Turanzas S.A.
111. La Tienda El Quetzal
112. Richard C. Ramer Old & Rare Books
113. Randall House
114. William Reese Company
118. Jacqueline A. Rice
119. Rice and Loewenstein Antiquarian Booksellers
128. Wolfgang Schiefer
129. Kurt L. Schwarz
130. Dale Seppa
133. Dorothy Sloan Books
136. Sun Dance Books
138. Territorial Editions, Inc.
141. Librería-Distribuidora Universal
147. Western Hemisphere Inc.
149. Jane Zwisohn

URUGUAY

43. Librería Delta
56. El Galeón
60. Librería Internacional El Gaucho
85. Hector Tito Leiro Libros Antiguos y Modernos
87. Librería Linardi y Risso
98. Organización Difusora del Libro Americano (ODDLA)
99. Oriente Occidente
106. Norberto E. Piccioni "Libros Latinoamericanos"
URUGUAY (Cont)
117. Luis A. Retta Libros Antiguos y Modernos
121. Gustavo Rodríguez Villalba Libros Americanos

VENEZUELA
62. La Gran Pulpería de Libros Venezolanos C.A.
69. Librería Historia C.A.
134. Soberbia C.A.
143. Venezuelan Book Service

WEST GERMANY
25. Brockhaus/Antiquarium
115. Klaus Renner Wissenschaftliche Fachbuchhandlung
144. Klaus Dieter Vervuert oHG
Dear Colleague,

I am in the process of compiling a supplier directory of materials pertaining to Latin America, The Caribbean, and the Hispanic South West. This directory will be published under the auspices of SALALM (Seminar for the Acquisition of Latin American Materials). It should greatly facilitate acquisitions for hundreds of research libraries and Latin Americanists, and consequently increase our contacts and sales. It would be most appreciated if you would provide the following information:

Firm name:

Owner's or principal's name:

Store address:

Mailing address (if not the same):

Phone number (include area code please):

Type of stock (out-of-print, in-print, periodicals, other media):

Areas covered:

Specialization:

Open to public; appointment only:

Catalogues; lists issued:

Search service; Appraisal service:

Blanket orders, approval plans, Serials subscriptions:

Comments:
BIBLIOGRAPHY AND REFERENCE SERIES (continues BIBLIOGRAPHY SERIES)


OTHER PUBLICATIONS


Kinard, Sammy R. Working Papers of the Seminars on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials: List and Index. 2nd Edition, revised. O.P.


SALALM Newsletter. Vol. 1, no. 1, Jan. 1973-. Distributed without charge to members. Subscriptions available from the Secretariat at $10 per year. Back files are available at $10 per volume.

Whitmore, Marilyn P., Ed. Latin American Publications Available by Gift or Exchange, 1977-1978. 2 parts. $5 per part (plus 75 cents, P&H).
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